ART HISTORY 15 CREDIT HOURS

☐ ARTH 150 Global Survey of Art History 3

Art History 200 Level Survey 3

☐ ARTH ___________________________ ___________________________ ___________________________ ___________________________

Writing Intensive Course (Select one)

☐ ARTH 320W History of Graphic Design 3

☐ ARTH 350W Art Criticism

☐ ARTH 351W Research Methods

☐ ARTH 415W Modern Architecture

Art History Electives (Select two)

☐ ARTH 300 ___________________________ ___________________________ ___________________________ ___________________________

☐ ARTH 400 ___________________________ ___________________________ ___________________________ ___________________________

STUDIO FOUNDATIONS 15 CREDITS

☐ ARTS 202 2D Design + Color Theory 3

☐ ARTS 231 Fundamentals of Drawing 3

ARTS 279 Digital Basics 3

☐ ARTS 303 3D Design 3

☐ ARTS 204 Foundational Concepts in Studio Art 3

ART STUDIO 15 CREDITS

☐ ARTS 341 Painting II 3

☐ ARTS 442 Painting & Drawing Studio

ARTS 441 Advanced Painting & Drawing

☐ ARTS 442 Painting & Drawing Studio

ARTS 445 Hybrid Approaches to Drawing & Painting

☐ ARTS 456 2D Seminar

Painting and Drawing Electives (Select two)

Topics, Tutorial and Internship courses require faculty approval.

☐ ARTS 351 Print II Hybrid Print or ARTS 352 Print II Medium Intensive

☐ ARTS 473 The Book

☐ ARTS 489 Assemblage

☐ ARTS 483 Figure Drawing/Composition

☐ ARTS 281 Weaving and Fibers: Introduction or ARTS 282 Metallurgy: Introduction or ARTS 283 Metalsmithing & Jewelry: Introduction or ARTS 392 Crafts: Blacksmithing

☐ ARTS 395/495 Topics in Studio Art

☐ ARTS 497/498 Tutorial Work in Special Topics

☐ ARTS 336 Internship

☐ ARTS 400 Senior Show (Capstone Course) 3

SUBSTITUTIONS

☐ ARTS _______ → ARTS _______

☐ ARTS _______ → ARTS _______

☐ ARTS _______ → ARTS _______

☐ ARTS _______ → ARTS _______

NOTEs

• A minimum grade of “C” is required for credit in all ARTS & ARTH courses listed above.

• Requirements for graduation include a minimum of 120 hours, a minimum 2.00 GPA overall, and a minimum of 2.00 GPA in the major. Electives may be taken, if needed, to meet the 120 credit requirement.